Attenuation of lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis in P2Y₂ receptor knockout mice
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Zhang Y, Li L, Kohan DE, Ecelbarger CM, Kishore BK. Attenuation of lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis in P2Y2 receptor knockout mice. Am J Physiol Renal Physiol 305: F407–F416, 2013. First published June 5, 2013; doi:10.1152/ajprenal.00464.2012.—Whole body knockout (KO) of the P2Y2 receptor (P2Y2R) results in enhanced vasopressin V2 receptor activity and increased renal Na⁺ conservation. We hypothesized that P2Y2R KO mice would be less sensitive to lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis due to attenuated downregulation of one or more of the major renal Na⁺ or K⁺ transporter/channel proteins. KO and wild-type (WT) mice were fed a control or lithium-added diet (40 mmol/kg food) for 14 days. Lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis were significantly (~25%) attenuated in KO mice. The subunits of the epithelial Na⁺ channel (ENaC) were variably affected by lithium and genotype, but, overall, medullary levels were decreased substantially by lithium (15–60%) in both genotypes. In contrast, cortical, β-, and γ-ENaC were increased by lithium (~50%), but only in WT mice. Moreover, an assessment of ENaC activity by benzamid sensitivity suggested that lithium increased ENaC activity in WT mice but in not KO mice. In contrast, medullary levels of Na⁺-K⁺-2Cl⁻ cotransporter 2 and cortical levels of the renal outer medulla K⁺ channel were not downregulated by lithium and were significantly (15–76%) higher in KO mice under both dietary conditions. In addition, under control conditions, tissue osmolality of the inner medulla as well as frusemide sensitivity were significantly higher in KO mice versus WT mice. Therefore, we suggest that increased expression of these proteins, particularly in the control state, reduces Na⁺ delivery to the distal nephron and provides a buffer to attenuate collecting duct-mediated natriuresis and kaliuresis. Additional studies are warranted to explore the potential therapeutic benefits of purinergic antagonism.
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DESPITE THE ADVENT of newer medications, lithium continues to be the main choice for the treatment of bipolar disorder due to its ability to prevent suicidal tendencies (12, 24). However, the adverse effects of chronic lithium treatment on the kidney leading to nephrogenic diabetes insipidus (NDI) is a major limiting factor in the use of this effective medication (for a review, see Ref. 11). In addition, lithium has been shown to have a myriad of other effects in the kidney (for a review, see Ref. 15). Clinically, lithium-induced NDI is characterized by polyuria, natriuresis, and kaliuresis as well as the loss of other vital substances in the urine. Arginine vasopressin (AVP)-resistant polyuria causes dehydration, hypovolemia, and hyponatremia, leading to hemodynamic instability in elderly patients (23). On the other hand, lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis activate mechanisms that result in renal lithium retention and lithium intoxication, which can become a vicious cycle (1, 34). Currently used therapeutic measures for lithium-induced NDI, such as the use of cyclooxygenase (COX) inhibitors or thiazides, can also cause lithium intoxication, thus limiting their clinical use (25, 35). Although administration of amiloride ameliorated lithium-induced polyuria, it markedly enhanced lithium-induced natriuresis in animal models (2, 19).

The underlying cause for lithium-induced polyuria and natriuresis is likely due to significant alterations in the activity of AVP- and/or aldosterone-regulated proteins involved in renal water and Na⁺ transport (11, 20). Signaling mediated via the extracellular ATP/UTP-activated P2Y2 receptor (P2Y2R) modulates renal water and Na⁺ transport by antagonizing the effects of AVP and aldosterone on the kidney (16, 36, 37). P2Y2R deletion has been shown to alter the abundances of key proteins involved in the transport of water and Na⁺, such as aquaporin-2 (AQP2), Na⁺-K⁺-2Cl⁻ cotransporter 2 (NKCC2), and urea transporter (UT)-A1 in the renal medulla (30, 43). In addition, genetic deletion of P2Y2R alters the expression and function of subunits of the epithelial Na⁺ channel (ENaC) under basal conditions or in response to a high-Na⁺ diet with or without aldosterone infusion (30, 43).

Recently, we (41, 42) have shown that mice with genetic deletion of P2Y₂R have significant resistance to the development of lithium-induced polyuria. This was found to occur without any alterations in serum or renal medullary lithium levels (41, 42). The mechanisms are not completely understood, but our study suggested reduced PGE2 signaling through the EP3 receptor might play a role by preserving cAMP generation and thus protecting collecting duct AQP2 protein in the renal medulla (42).

Based on these novel findings, we hypothesized that P2Y2R deletion might also attenuate lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis by preserving the expression of cAMP-regulated epithelial Na⁺ transporters and/or channels in either the collecting duct or thick ascending limb (TAL). Using P2Y2R knockout (KO) and wild-type (WT) mice, we documented that genetic deletion of P2Y2R does indeed ameliorate natriuresis
and kaliuresis induced by lithium treatment. To gain insights into the potential mechanisms, using semiquantitative immunoblot analysis, we analyzed the protein abundances of Na⁺ as well as K⁺ transporters/channels expressed along the nephron and determined the effect of lithium treatment on medullary interstitial osmolality and urinary excretion of AVP and aldosterone, the key hormones that regulate water and Na⁺ transport in the kidney. In addition, we assessed the in vivo activity of ENaC, Na⁺-Cl⁻ co-transporter (NCC), and NKCC2 and their contribution to lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis in WT and KO mice by determining acute responses to diuretics that specifically block these transporters or channels. Our findings suggest that the protection afforded in KO mice does not appear to involve an increase in systemic aldosterone activity or the preservation of ENaC subunit protein abundances but may involve greater capacity of the TAL to reabsorb Na⁺ via increased NKCC2, potentially reducing distal Na⁺ load, thus ameliorating both natriuresis and kaliuresis due to the damaging effects of lithium on the collecting duct.

METHODS

Animal experiments. All experimental procedures and breeding strategies were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Veterans Affairs Salt Lake City Health Care System. WT and KO mice (B6D2 genetic background) were bred and genotyped at the Veterans Affairs Salt Lake City Health Care System as previously described (43). After baseline 24-h urine samples were collected in metabolic cages for 2 consecutive days, young adult mice were transferred to regular cages and fed ad libitum either the control diet or the same diet supplemented with 40 mmol lithium/kg diet (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH) for 14 or 21 days. Mice were again housed in metabolic cages for 2–3 days before euthanasia; except for these short periods, mice were group housed. Throughout the study, mice had ad libitum access to plain drinking water. Mice were euthanized by rapid decapitation under isoflurane anesthesia, and blood was collected for analysis. Kidneys were removed, and cortices and medullas were dissected out, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and then stored at −80°C for analysis.

Analysis of urine and serum samples. Urine osmolality was determined by the vapor pressure method (Wescor, Logan, UT). Urine Na⁺ and K⁺ were measured by EasyElectrolyte or EasyLyte (Medica, Bedford, MA) instruments. Urine aldosterone and AVP levels were quantified by ELISA (Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY) and were used as an index of their circulating levels over 24 h. Serum urea concentrations were determined by an enzymatic method using a commercial kit (BioVision, Milpitas, CA).

Analysis of kidney tissue samples for protein abundances. Cortical and medullary tissue samples from WT and KO mice (n = 5 mice/treatment group per genotype) were analyzed for protein abundances of Na⁺ and/or K⁺ transporters/channels by semiquantitative immunoblot analysis. For immunoblot analysis, cortical and medullary tissue samples were processed separately, as previously described, and shipped to Georgetown University for analysis (40). Briefly, samples were prepared by homogenizing the frozen tissues in a buffer containing protease inhibitors. After the protein concentrations were determined, homogenates were solubilized in Laemmlli sample buffer. The quality of the tissue sample preparation was assessed by staining loading gels with Coomassie blue (Gelcode Blue, Pierce Endogen, Rockford, IL) and then examining the sharpness of the bands. For immunoblot analysis, 10–30 μg protein from each sample was loaded into individual lanes of minigels of 7%, 10%, or 12% polyacrylamide (precast, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). After electrotransfer of size-fractionated proteins to nitrocellulose membranes, blots were probed with our own rabbit peptide-derived polyclonal antibodies against Na⁺/H⁺ exchanger type 3 (NHE3), NKCC2, thiazide-sensitive NCC, Na⁺-P⁺ co-transporter type 2 (NaPi-2), and the three subunits of ENaC (α, β, and γ), as previously described (40). We used commercially available antibodies against the α1-subunit of Na⁺-K⁺-ATPase (no. 05-369, Millipore, Temecula, CA), the renal outer medullary K⁺ channel (ROMK; P0856, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and the large-conductance K⁺ (BK) channel (maxi-K or KCa1.1, no. 1184-1200, Alamine Laboratories, Jerusalem, Israel). Loading accuracy was evaluated by probing the blots with β-actin monoclonal antibody (A1978, Sigma-Aldrich). Band densities of transporter/channel proteins were determined and normalized to the densities of the respective β-actin bands.

Determination of renal tissue osmolality. Groups of WT and KO mice were fed either control diet or lithium-added diet (n = 6 mice/treatment per genotype) for 14 days and then euthanized. Twenty-four-hour urine samples were collected before euthanasia, and bladder urine samples were collected at the time of euthanasia. For the determination of tissue osmolality, we followed the method described by Schmidt-Nielsen et al. (31) for rat kidneys, with slight modifications to suit mouse kidneys. After euthanasia, both kidneys were quickly removed and chilled in cold PBS. Kidneys were then blotted to remove adhering water, and the whole inner medulla (IM) and outer stripe of the outer medulla (OSOM) were rapidly excised and separated on a petri dish kept on ice. The dissected tissue samples were blotted with a filter paper, pressed gently to expel residual urine, and then put into preweighed and labeled 1.7-ml microtubes. Each tube contained IM or OSOM of both kidneys from one mouse only. The entire process from euthanasia to transfer of tissue samples into microtubes took <2 min. The microtubes containing the tissue samples were weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg. The caps of the tubes were then opened, and tissue samples were dried on a dry bath at 60°C for 5–6 h. After being dried, the tubes were cooled to room temperature, capped, and weighed. Ultrapure water (80 μl) was then added to each tube, and tubes were gently tapped to ensure complete immersion of the dried tissue sample in the water. The tubes were capped, sealed, and placed in a 95°C dry bath for 3 min. After that, the tubes were cooled to room temperature, spun briefly for a few seconds in a microcentrifuge, and kept at 4°C for 18–24 h for diffusion of solutes. The tubes were then centrifuged, and the supernatants were used for the determination of osmolality by the vapor pressure method (Wescor). Tissue osmolality was calculated using the following formulas published by Schmidt-Nielsen et al. (31).

The water content of the tissue was determined as the difference between wet weight and dry weight of the tissue. Because the specific gravity of water is 1 kg/l, each milligram of water content of the tissue corresponds to 1 μl. Thus, fractional water content (Fw,O) = (wt weight – dry weight)/wt weight.

The apparent solute concentrations in tissue water (Cw,T) were calculated by multiplying the concentration measured in the supernatant (Cs) by the dilution factor. Thus, Cw,T = Cs[80(= water in the tube)/Fw,O × tissue wet weight].

We have validated this method by determining renal tissue osmolality in another cohort of mice under basal conditions or after an acute water loading by intraperitoneal injection of 2 ml sterile water. The measured tissue osmolalities in water-loaded mice were 64% (OSOM) and 49% (IM) of their respective values in mice under basal conditions (n = 3 mice/condition).

Determination of natriuretic and kaliuretic responses to diuretics. To assess the in vivo activity of ENaC, NCC, and NKCC2 and their contribution to lithium-induced natriuresis and/or kaliuresis in WT and KO mice, we determined the acute responses to diuretics that specifically block these transporters or channels. Groups of WT and KO mice were fed either a control diet or lithium-added diet for up to 21 days (n = 6 mice/genotype per diet). Between days 12 and 18, the effects of diuretics were tested in mice with a 2-day interval between two consecutive tests in the same group of mice, as previously described by us (21). Briefly, in the morning, mice were weighed and
then injected intraperitoneally with either benzaamil hydrochloride hydrate (Sigma, >98% pure, 1.4 mg/kg body wt) or hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ, Sigma, meets USP testing specifications, 7.5 mg/kg body wt) or furosemide (Hospira, Lake Forest, IL, USP grade, 24 mg/kg body wt) in sterile water (100 μl). Immediately after the injection, mice were kept in small metabolic cages (1 mouse/cage) without access to food and water for 4 h. Urine voided during this period was collected under light mineral oil in the cages. Volumes of urine samples collected were measured, and their Na⁺ and K⁺ contents were determined as described above. Mice were offered food and water immediately after the 4-h period.

Statistical analysis. Quantitative data are expressed as means ± SEM. Differences due to the main factors, genotype and dietary lithium, and their interactions were determined by two-way ANOVA using Sigma Stat Software (Chicago, IL) or GraphPad Instat software (La Jolla, CA). Differences between individual pairs of means were determined by a multiple-comparisons test (Holm-Sidak or Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on ranks) after a significant (P < 0.05) one-way ANOVA. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used when data were not normally distributed or variances were not equal. Where applicable, an unpaired t-test was used to directly compare the means of two groups.

RESULTS

Water and electrolyte homeostasis. Urine osmolality was markedly reduced by 14 days of lithium treatment (Fig. 1A). This reduction was attenuated in KO mice so that there was a significant (P < 0.05) difference in urine osmolality at this point. Likewise, urine volume (Fig. 1B) and water intake (Fig. 1C) were increased by lithium to a much larger extent in WT mice compared with KO mice. Both urinary Na⁺ (Fig. 2A) and K⁺ (Fig. 2B) were increased by lithium treatment; however, the effect on both electrolytes was significantly blunted in KO mice. To determine whether differences in two major Na⁺/K⁺ homeostatic hormones, i.e., AVP or aldosterone, might play a role in the observed differences, the urinary excretion of both hormones was measured in 24-h urine samples (Fig. 3). Urine AVP was significantly increased (P < 0.05) by lithium in both genotypes; however, there were no significant differences between genotypes in either pre- or postlithium collections (Fig. 3A). Surprisingly, urine aldosterone (Fig. 3B) was significantly higher in KO mice compared with WT mice in the pretreatment collection (P = 0.038). With lithium therapy, urine aldosterone fell in KO mice so that it was significantly different from their own pretreatment levels (P = 0.038) but not from that of WT mice (P = 0.14). Finally, urine aldosterone in WT mice after lithium treatment rose numerically, but it was not significantly different from their own pretreatment values (P = 0.063).

Expression of Na⁺ transporters/channels. Semiquantitative immunoblot analysis was used to analyze differences in the protein abundance of Na⁺ transporters/channels along the nephron. Figures 4 and 5 show representative immunoblots (A) of the cortex and medulla, respectively, and the corresponding plots (B) of densitometric means (±SE) for each of the four groups. Symbols above the bars in Figs. 4 and 5 indicate the results of the multiple-comparisons tests that were performed when the one-way ANOVA indicated that a significant difference existed between two or more groups.

In the cortex (Fig. 4), there was a significant effect of group (P < 0.05) on NaPi-2, NKCC2, and α-, β-, and γ-ENaC. The subsequent multiple-comparisons test revealed that NaPi-2 in the lithium-treated KO group was significantly lower than in both control groups of mice (indicated by τ). Moreover, in these lithium-treated KO mice, there was a significant reduction in NKCC2 (lower than control WT mice; indicated by δ), α-ENaC (lower than both WT groups, indicated by *), and γ-ENaC (lower than lithium-treated WT mice; indicated by λ). In addition, mice in the control KO group showed reduced NKCC2 (relative to all other groups) as well as

Fig. 1. P2Y₂ receptor knockout (KO) mice are significantly resistant to lithium (Li)-induced polyuria and polydipsia. KO mice were less sensitive to Li than wild-type (WT) mice with regard to a reduction in urine osmolality (A), increases in urine volume (B), and increases in water intake (C). n = 9 mice/genotype per time point. *Significant difference between genotypes by an unpaired t-test (P < 0.05).
reduced NCC and β-ENaC (lower than the lithium-treated WT group).

In the medulla (Fig. 5), there was a significant effect of group on NHE3, NKCC2, and α-, β-, and γ-ENaC. Lithium-treated KO mice had significantly lower NHE3 and α-ENaC (lower than control WT mice; indicated by δ) as well as β- and γ-ENaC (lower than both groups of control mice). Both groups of lithium-treated mice had significantly lower levels of β- and γ-ENaC compared with both groups of control mice. Control KO mice had significantly higher levels of NKCC2 (higher than lithium-treated WT mice; indicated by λ) and γ-ENaC (higher than all other groups; indicated by ω). Finally, γ-ENaC in control WT mice was also significantly lower than control KO mice and was significantly higher than both of the lithium-treated groups (i.e., different from all other groups; indicated by ω).

Figure 6 shows immunoblots of the cortex (A) and medulla (B) for ROMK (K_{r-1.1}) and BK (K_{Ca1.1}, Maxi-K) channels. ROMK exists in three isoforms, which differ at the NH2 end of the molecule with ROMK1a (longest) being ~3 amino acids longer than ROMK1c, which is ~15 amino acids longer than ROMK1b (shortest). The antibody we used (against amino acids 342–391) should have been able to detect all major isoforms of ROMK (ROMK1a, ROMK1b, and ROMK1c) expressed in the kidney. For ROMK, we analyzed the density of the dominant, likely glycosylated band region between 60 and 65 kDa (8, 39). The band at 99 kDa may represent a dimer form of the protein (5). One-way ANOVA revealed a significant difference among groups for BK channels in the medulla. Medullary BK channels were significantly reduced in the lithium-treated KO group relative to the lithium-treated WT and control KO groups (indicated by μ).

The results of two-way ANOVA (treatment × genotype) along with significant interactions are shown in Table 1. With regard to the effect of P2Y_{2}R KO, medullary NHE3, α_{1}-Na^{+}-K^{+}-ATPase, α-ENaC, and cortical NCC were significantly lower in the KO group relative to the WT group with no significant interactions. In contrast, medullary NKCC2 and cortical ROMK were significantly increased in the KO group. With regard to the effects of lithium, lithium reduced NaPi-2 as well as medullary α,- β-, and γ-ENaC. For γ-ENaC, in the medulla, there was a significant interaction in that the slope of the decrease was greater in the KO group. Lithium increased the expression of NCC as well as cortical β- and γ-ENaC (only in the WT group). β- and γ-ENaC in the cortex were reduced by lithium in the KO group (significant interaction). Finally, there was a significant interaction for the BK channel in the medulla, where it was significantly reduced by lithium in the KO group but not in the WT group.

Figure 7 shows renal tissue osmolalities in control or lithium diet-fed mice and their corresponding urine osmolalities. Figure 7A shows tissue osmolalities of OSOMs in the four groups of mice. Lithium treatment caused comparable decreases in both WT and KO mice, with no significant differences between genotypes. On the other hand, IM tissue osmolality was significantly higher (34%, P < 0.02) in WT mice fed the control diet versus KO mice fed the control diet (Fig. 7B). Lithium feeding resulted in decreases in IM tissue osmolalities in both genotypes. Overall, the mean tissue osmolalities in lithium-fed KO mice were numerically higher than the corresponding mean values in WT mice.

Fig. 2. KO mice are significantly resistant to Li-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis. A and B: 24-h urinary excretion of Na^{+} (A) and K^{+} (B) on days 0 and 14 of the study. n = 9 mice/genotype per time point. *Significant difference between genotypes by an unpaired t-test (P < 0.05).

Fig. 3. Effect of Li on the urinary excretion of aldosterone and arginine vasopressin (AVP) in WT and KO mice. A and B: 24-h excretion of aldosterone (A) and AVP (B) on days 0 and 14 of the study. n = 5 mice/genotype per time point. *Significant difference between genotypes (P < 0.05); *significant difference between pre- and post-Li collections by an unpaired t-test (n = 4–5 mice/group).
Figure 8 shows natriuretic and kaliuretic responses to a single injection of benzamil, HCTZ, or furosemide. The acute sensitivity to each of these specific antagonists has been used to estimate or gauge the relative in vivo activation state of ENaC, NCC, and NKCC2, respectively (21). A greater natriuretic response indicates greater relative activity. Under control conditions (Fig. 8A), KO mice had a significantly greater natriuretic response to furosemide than WT, agreeing with higher NKCC2 protein levels. A similar pattern was observed for benamil (although the number responding in WT mice was too low to conduct a statistical comparison). The response to HCTZ was not different between genotypes. After lithium treatment (Fig. 8B), there were no differences between genotypes. Likewise, there were no differences between genotypes in K⁺ excretion in the control state (Fig. 8C) or with lithium treatment (Fig. 8D). Kaliuresis was higher in response to HCTZ and furosemide in the control condition compared with after lithium (Fig. 8, C compared with D). Figure 8, E and F, shows a summary of the overall natriuretic or kaliuretic responses, respectively. This provides an estimate of the overall TAL through collecting duct Na⁺ (or K⁺) activation of reabsorptive processes. We found that lithium decreased the overall summation of NKCC2, ENaC, and NCC activity in KO
mice did not appear to involve higher levels of AVP or aldosterone since these hormones (in urine) were numerically lower in KO mice versus WT mice after lithium. Moreover, protein changes in the aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron did not show any increases in KO mice that were larger than observed in WT mice. The one aldosterone-sensitive protein that was increased by lithium (NCC) was actually increased to a greater extent in WT mice. Furthermore, Na⁺-retentive activity as estimated by the summed natriuretic response to three diuretics would suggest that lithium reduced the Na⁺-retentive capacity of the distal nephron in KO mice (rather than increased it). Taken together, these findings suggest that the P2Y₂-R KO mouse is indeed less sensitive to both the natriuresis and kaliuresis accompanying lithium, but we do not have any evidence to support that enhanced aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron Na⁺ retention is the mechanism. On the other hand, we have not ruled out a role for enhanced Na⁺ reabsorption by the medullary TAL as providing at least some protection. We will expand on these findings below. The protection in KO mice is reasonable considering that activity through P2Y₂-R has been demonstrated to be associated with antagonism of V₂ receptor-related activity (16, 30, 36, 37).

**DISCUSSION**

The most salient feature of our study was that two prominent clinical abnormalities induced by lithium treatment, i.e., natriuresis and kaliuresis, were significantly blunted in P2Y₂-R KO mice compared with WT mice. The protection afforded KO mice did not appear to involve higher levels of AVP or aldosterone since these hormones (in urine) were numerically lower in KO mice versus WT mice after lithium. Moreover, protein changes in the aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron did not show any increases in KO mice that were larger than observed in WT mice. The one aldosterone-sensitive protein that was increased by lithium (NCC) was actually increased to a greater extent in WT mice. Furthermore, Na⁺-retentive activity as estimated by the summed natriuretic response to three diuretics would suggest that lithium reduced the Na⁺-retentive capacity of the distal nephron in KO mice (rather than increased it). Taken together, these findings suggest that the P2Y₂-R KO mouse is indeed less sensitive to both the natriuresis and kaliuresis accompanying lithium, but we do not have any evidence to support that enhanced aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron Na⁺ retention is the mechanism. On the other hand, we have not ruled out a role for enhanced Na⁺ reabsorption by the medullary TAL as providing at least some protection. We will expand on these findings below.

The protection in KO mice is reasonable considering that activity through P2Y₂-R has been demonstrated to be associated with antagonism of V₂ receptor-related activity (16, 30, 36, 37).

Table 1. Summary of the overall effects of genotype and lithium on Na⁺ and K⁺ transporters along the nephron

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transporter/Channel</th>
<th>Effect of P2Y₂-R KO</th>
<th>Effect of lithium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NHE3 Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α₁-Na⁺-K⁺-ATPase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaPi-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NKC2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α-ENaC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-ENaC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ-ENaC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Significant (P < 0.05) two-way ANOVA findings are shown as an increase (↑), a decrease (↓), or no change (=). NHE3, Na⁺/H⁺ exchanger type 3; NaPi-2, Na⁺-P⁻ cotransporter type 2; NCC, Na⁺-Cl⁻ cotransporter; NKC2, Na⁺⁺K⁺-2Cl⁻ cotransporter 2; ENaC, epithelial Na⁺ channel; ROMK, renal outer medullary K⁺ channel; BK, large-conductance K⁺ channel. *Significant interaction. In the case of cortical β- and γ-ENaC and medullary BK channels, the means increased with lithium in wild-type mice and decreased with lithium in P2Y₂-R receptor (P2Y₂-R) knockout (KO) mice. For medullary γ-ENaC, abundance was decreased in both wild-type and KO mice, but to a significantly greater extent in KO mice.
P2Y2 RECEPTOR DELETION AND LITHIUM-INDUCED NDI

Fig. 7. Effect of Li treatment on kidney tissue osmolalities in WT and KO mice. Groups of WT and KO mice were fed control (C) or Li-added diets for 14 days and euthanized (n = 6 mice/treatment per genotype). Inner stripes of outer medulla (A) and inner medulla (B) tissues were collected and processed as described in METHODS for the determination of tissue osmolalities.

43). On the other hand, this was not a certainty given the fact that lithium is thought to enter the collecting duct via reabsorption through ENaC (4), and some studies (27, 28, 32) have shown increased ENaC activity in P2Y2R KO mice that might result in greater vulnerability. In our study, ENaC was either equivalently downregulated or in some instances downregulated to a greater extent in KO mice, e.g., γ-ENaC in the medulla, which might suggest the collecting duct was indeed more sensitive in KO mice. In support of this, our estimation of ENaC activity (using benzamil sensitivity) showed that lithium reduces ENaC activity in KO mice but actually enhances it in WT mice (Fig. 8, A compared with B).

On the other hand, the relatively higher levels of medullary NKCC2 may play a significant role. Greater activity of NKCC2 in the basal state was supported by our finding of increased furosemide sensitivity in KO mice versus WT mice. This notion is also supported by previous studies on renal Na+ handling in P2Y2R KO mice. Rieg et al. (30) reported that P2Y2R KO mice have increased NKCC2 protein abundance in the medulla. In addition, in agreement with our findings, they also showed increased sensitivity to furosemide, but not chlorothiazide or amiloride, in KO mice. These observations suggest that Na+ absorption through NKCC2 may be a major route in mice lacking P2Y2R. This increase in medullary NKCC2 may have resulted in reduced delivery of Na+ to the distal tubule for absorption through NCC or ENaC. It is also important to note, however, that cortical NKCC2 levels were lower in KO mice. Despite this, the cumulative response to furosemide was indeed higher in KO mice (vs. WT mice).

This is also not the first time that we have observed nonco-ordinate regulation of NKCC2 in the cortex versus medulla in these mice and in others (29, 40). Additional studies will be needed to understand the mechanism underlying these differences, although there are at least three different isoforms of NKCC2 with different affinities and expression patterns along the TAL (3).

The greater capacity to reabsorb Na+ in the TAL is consistent with the blunting of lithium-induced natriuresis in KO mice. However, one piece of the puzzle that does not quite fit with regard to the potential protective role of NKCC2 is the fact that furosemide sensitivity and NKCC2 protein abundance in the medulla fell to a greater extent in KO mice with lithium compared with WT mice.

Consistent with reduced macula densa Na+ delivery and subsequent stimulation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system, urinary aldosterone levels in our P2Y2R KO mice were significantly higher than those of WT mice under basal conditions. This is not in agreement with Rieg et al. (30), who found reduced serum aldosterone in P2Y2R KO mice relative to WT mice. Moreover, we found a significant fall in urine aldosterone in KO mice with lithium therapy. This was opposite to what was observed in WT mice, which responded as expected with elevated urine aldosterone and AVP and increased renal NCC levels, an aldosterone-regulated protein (14). Moreover, we found significantly lower NCC protein levels in KO mice regardless of treatment (relative to WT mice by two-way ANOVA), which is not consistent with the idea of an elevated renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (14). Additional studies will be needed to fully understand aldosterone regulation in P2Y2R KO mice. In addition, there may be other factors involved in P2Y2R KO mice that can potentially affect the expression of distal nephron transporters and channels. For example, we (42) recently reported that the protein abundance of EP3 receptors in the medulla of P2Y2R KO mice was reduced by 70% compared with WT mice. And there is evidence that PGE2 actions through EP receptors may influence the expression and activity of ENaC (7, 10, 38).

The observations on medullary tissue osmolalities render further support to the above presumption that KO mice have the potential to generate higher interstitial osmotic gradients or sustain them in the face of lithium. In fact, the IM tissue osmolality in control diet-fed KO mice was significantly higher compared with that in control WT mice. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first piece of evidence showing that genetic deletion of P2Y2R results in a significant elevation of IM tissue osmolality. It should be noted that the absorption of Na+ in the collecting duct contributes to only 50% of IM tissue osmolality, whereas the rest of the 50% is contributed by the urea recycling through UT-A and UT-B isoforms across the tubular and vascular structures in the IM (18). Previously, we (43) documented that genetic deletion of P2Y2R results in significant increases in UT-A1 and UT-A2 protein abundances in the medulla, which might increase the urea recycling capability in KO mice. In view of this, further studies by approaches beyond the scope of the present work are needed to establish the contribution of Na+ versus urea transport for the high osmolality of IM tissue in KO mice reported here.
We also evaluated the expression of two major $K^+$ channels, the inwardly rectifying, ATP-sensitive ROMK1 channel (KCNJ1) and the BK channel (KCNMA1), to see if they were affected by lithium and P2Y2R KO. The ROMK channel is expressed in the renal tubule as three isoforms with somewhat differential distribution (39). ROMK1a is expressed in the collecting duct (both the cortical collecting duct and outer medullary collecting duct) and is responsible primarily for $K^+$ secretion. ROMK1b is in the TAL through the cortical collecting duct, and ROMK1c is in the TAL and distal convoluted tubule. In the TAL, ROMK has an important role in $K^+$ recycling and generation of the urinary concentrating gradient. The BK channel is important in flow-mediated $K^+$ secretion in the collecting duct. It also can adaptively increase in response to a $K^+$ diet (26). In the cortex, ROMK was slightly but significantly increased in KO mice. What this means in terms of $K^+$ balance is unclear since aldosterone normally leads to $K^+$ excretion by facilitating secretion in the collecting duct. On the other hand, BK protein was decreased by lithium in KO mice but increased by lithium in WT mice. A reduction in this secretory, flux-activated channel might reduce kaliuresis in KO mice. However, it is not possible to definitively assign cause-and-effect relationships to the change in kaliuresis versus the change in BK channel expression, i.e., reduced flow through the collecting duct may have also reduced BK expression and activity.

The potential possibility of reduced renal blood flow or glomerular filtration rate in KO mice as a contributory factor to the observed reduction in the natriuretic response is also unlikely in view of the data presented by Rieg et al. (30) showing comparable renal blood flow and glomerular filtration.

![Fig. 8. Acute effect of administration of benzamil (Benza), hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ), or furosemide (Furo) on natriuresis or kaliuresis in WT and KO mice fed control or Li-added diets. Test substances were administered as described in METHODS, and the Na$^+$ and K$^+$ contents of urine samples collected over 4 h were determined and normalized to body weights of the mice. Although $n = 6$ mice/group were administered the test substance, however, not all of them voided urine during the test period with each diuretic. The number of mice voided urine during the test period (4 h) in each group with each test substance are shown in parentheses above the bars. A and B: urinary excretion of Na$^+$ (A) and K$^+$ (B) in WT and KO mice fed the control diet. *Significantly different compared with the corresponding treatment in WT mice ($P < 0.05$). C and D: urinary excretion of Na$^+$ (C) and K$^+$ (D) in WT and KO mice fed the Li-added diet. E and F: Cumulative effect of the three agents used on urinary excretion of Na$^+$ (E) and K$^+$ (F) in WT or KO mice fed control or Li-added diets.](http://ajprenal.physiology.org/)

![Fig. 9. Effect of Li feeding on serum urea levels in WT and KO mice. Groups of WT and KO mice were fed control or Li-added diets for 14 days and euthanized ($n = 6$ mice/treatment per genotype). Blood was collected by venipuncture at the time of euthanasia. Serum samples were analyzed for urea concentrations as described in METHODS. *Significantly different from the control diet-fed WT group ($P < 0.02$ by an unpaired $t$-test).](http://ajprenal.physiology.org/)
rate in KO and WT mice. In addition, we showed that under basal conditions, both WT and KO mice had similar serum urea levels, an index of glomerular filtration rate, and lithium feeding had no impact on serum urea in KO mice. However, lithium feeding caused a modest but significant reduction in serum urea in WT mice. It is known that lithium treatment causes reduced UT-A1 and UT-A3 protein abundance in the IM (for a review, see Ref. 17), which might impair the urea recycling ability of the kidney in lithium-treated animals, which, in turn, may contribute to the modest decrease in serum urea levels in WT mice but not in KO mice. The latter have been shown to have significantly higher UT-A1 and UT-A2 protein abundance, which potentially increase the urea recycling capability of the kidney (43). In view of these, the role of UTs in the observed alterations in serum urea levels in lithium-treated WT and KO mice needs to be investigated by approaches beyond the scope of this work.

Finally, it appears that the observed significant amelioration of lithium-induced polyuria, natriuresis, and kaliuresis is unique to the deletion of P2Y2R. At least two other currently used therapeutic modalities for the amelioration of lithium-induced polyuria, namely, the administration of amiloride or COX-2 inhibition, did not have a significant effect on lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis. In fact, amiloride treatment markedly enhanced lithium-induced natriuresis by 2.4-fold, whereas COX-2 inhibition did not have any effect on urinary Na⁺ or K⁺ levels in lithium-treated rats (2, 13, 19). Furthermore, the tendency for overactivity of ENaC and greater expression of other transporters, such as NKCC2 in the TAL, has been suggested to be related to the salt sensitivity of blood pressure found in P2Y2R KO mice (37). Since lithium-induced NDI is associated with low blood pressure, P2Y2R antagonism may represent a novel method to treat the polyuria, natriuresis, kaliuresis, and hypotension associated with lithium therapy. Additional studies are needed to explore the potential therapeutic benefits of purinergic antagonism on lithium-induced NDI.

To summarize, in this communication, we showed 1) genetic deletion of P2Y2R significantly attenuates lithium-induced natriuretic and diuretic responses; 2) the attenuated natriuretic response was not due to enhanced aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron Na⁺ absorption through ENaC; 3) a role for enhanced Na⁺ reabsorption by the AVP-sensitive medullary TAL could not be ruled out; 4) a reduction in the secretory, flux-activated BK channel protein might reduce lithium-induced kaliuresis in KO mice, although the cause-and-effect relationship cannot be excluded in our model; and 5) the possibility of reduced renal blood flow or glomerular filtration rate in KO mice as a contributory factor to the observed reduction in natriuretic response is unlikely. While additional studies are warranted to fully unravel the mechanisms involved, at this stage the observed significant attenuation of lithium-induced natriuresis and kaliuresis in P2Y2R KO mice is an indication that purinergic signaling has a much wider and deeper role in renal pathophysiology than what we recognize and currently understand.
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